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Baylisascaris
procyonis Infection
in Elderly Person,
British Columbia,
Canada
To the Editor: Baylisascaris
procyonis is an ascarid roundworm
that commonly parasitizes the intestine
of North American raccoons (1,2).
As intermediate hosts, humans may
develop visceral, ocular, and neural
larva migrans (NLM) (1,3). Despite
the high potential for exposure,
only 20 cases of human cerebral
B. procyonis infection have been
reported, most causing devastating
neurologic disease in young children
(1,4–6). Here we expand the currently
recognized spectrum of human
disease by describing an unusual case
of pathologically proven cerebral B.
procyonis infection, which caused
no apparent symptoms, in an elderly
patient from British Columbia,
Canada, with Alzheimer dementia.
The estimated prevalence of B.
procyonis infection in North American
raccoon populations is 68%–82%
in the western United States (2)
and 61% in southwestern British
Columbia, Canada (7). Infected
animals shed millions of B. procyonis
eggs each day; the eggs embryonate
in soil and are highly resilient in
harsh
environmental
conditions
(1,2). Raccoons tend to defecate in
communal locations that are often in
areas of human activity (8). Accidental
or incidental human contact with
contaminated soil may result in fecaloral transmission. Following ingestion
by an intermediate host, the infective
larvae hatch in the small intestine
and then penetrate the intestinal
wall, migrate through the liver and
lungs, and undergo extensive somatic
dissemination
(1–3).
Migration
causes mechanical tissue damage and
provokes an inflammatory response.
B. procyonis larvae grow in size but
do not undergo further maturation

in humans. The severity of disease
is hypothesized to be related to the
number of eggs ingested, the path of
larval migration, and the extent of the
host inflammatory response (1–4).
Despite the apparent potential
for human disease, to our knowledge,
only 20 cases of B. procyonis NLM
have been reported (1,4–6). Most
cases occurred in children <2 years
of age or in older children and young
adults with developmental delay. The
only previously reported case of B.
procyonis NLM in an adult was in a
developmentally disabled 21-yearold adult known to exhibit geophagia
and pica (4). Hemorrhagic necrotizing
eosinophilic
meningoencephalitis
associated with large numbers of intact
larvae has been described in patients
with fatal cases (1,4), and all but 1
patient who survived (9) were left with
severe neurologic deficits (1,4–6).
We report the case of a 73-yearold female nursing home resident with
a 10-year history of moderately severe
Alzheimer-type dementia. She was
well-educated, had no other medical
problems, and had previously resided
with her husband in a rural part of
British Columbia. Apart from mild
confusion and poor memory, she was
in good health and able to ambulate
and communicate. There had been
no recent change in her medical
condition, and she voiced no concerns

about medical problems before dying
suddenly of cardiopulmonary arrest.
Autopsy findings showed a large
pulmonary embolus as the cause of
death. Mild, diffuse cerebral atrophy
was the only gross brain abnormality
(brain weight 1,210 g). Examination
by microscopy was restricted to the
brain and demonstrated Alzheimertype pathology that was sufficiently
severe to account for the patient’s
dementia. In addition, sections of deep
white matter from the left frontal lobe
showed a small number of lesions,
each consisting of a single larval
nematode surrounded by mild chronic
reactive changes and inflammation
(macrophages, lymphocytes, plasma
cells, and rare eosinophils) (Figure,
panel A). Inflammation and reactive
changes were restricted to the tissue
immediately surrounding the larvae.
The larvae measured 65 μm in
maximum transverse diameter and
had a 1-μm thick striated cuticle
that formed sharply pointed paired
single lateral alae (Figure, panel
B). The centrally located intestine
measured 25 μm in diameter, was
laterally compressed, and was lined
by columnar cells with microvilli
and abundant cytoplasmic granules.
The intestine was flanked by smaller
paired triangular excretory columns.
There were 4–6 muscle cells per
quadrant. These morphologic features

Figure. Baylisascaris procyonis infection in the frontal cerebral lobe white matter. A) Larval
nematode seen in multiple transverse sections, surrounded by mild chronic inflammation
and reactive changes. Hematoxylin and eosin stain; original magnification ×10. B)
Morphologic features of the larvae included maximum diameter of 65 μm; thin, striated
cuticle (Cu); single paired lateral alae (Al); and paired excretory columns (EC) that were
smaller in diameter than the central intestine (In). Hematoxylin and eosin stain; original
magnification ×40.
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are characteristic of B. procyonis
roundworms and distinguish it from
other nematodes that are known to
affect humans (2,3).
This case is unusual in several
respects: the patient is the oldest
known person with confirmed B.
procyonis NLM; it is only the second
case reported from Canada (5); and it
is a pathologically proven example
of cerebral B. procyonis infection
in a human without major clinical
manifestations. Although this patient’s
dementia could have masked subtle
neurologic features, no changes were
witnessed by caregivers or relatives,
and the patient voiced no concerns.
Her long-standing dementia was
fully explained by Alzheimer-type
pathology, and it is highly unlikely that
the low-level and restricted anatomic
distribution of parasitic infection would
have contributed to her dementia. More
likely, the combination of confusion
and poor hygiene and ambulatory state
in the patient may have predisposed her
to acquiring B. procyonis roundworms
through ingestion of contaminated soil.
The existence of mild or subclinical B.
procyonis brain infection is recognized
in veterinary medicine (1,2). This
case expands the currently recognized
spectrum of human disease caused by
B. procyonis roundworms to include
mild or subclinical cerebral infection
in elderly persons and suggests that
dementia may increase the risk for
exposure.
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Dengue
Surveillance among
French Military in
Africa
To the Editor: In their recent
article, Amarasinghe et al. (1) describe
dengue virus distribution in Africa.
Their data were based on published
reports of dengue cases among local
populations and travelers returning
from Africa. To complement the
description by Amarasinghe and
colleagues of dengue serotypes found
in Africa, we report results from
dengue virologic testing during 1998–
2010. The tests were performed at the
Arbovirus National Reference Center
(Tropical Medicine Institute of the
Military Health Service, Marseille,
France).
Each year, ≈14,000 French soldiers
are stationed in dengue-endemic areas
of Africa (mainly Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Djibouti,
Gabon, Côte d’Ivoire, Senegal, and
Mayotte and Reunion islands), from
which they travel throughout Africa.
The population of soldiers is under
constant epidemiologic surveillance.
If symptoms of dengue fever develop
in a soldier, a blood sample and a
dengue-specific questionnaire from
the patient are sent to the Tropical
Medicine Institute of the Military
Health Service. Virus culture and
reverse transcription PCR, or both,
were performed on early samples;
otherwise, serologic testing was
performed by using in-house assays
(IgM antibody capture ELISA and
direct IgG ELISA).
During the 12 years of
surveillance, the laboratory received
2,423 samples from patients with
suspected dengue within the French
Armed Forces in Africa. Of these,
224 were probable acute dengue
infections: 202 had positive IgM
serologic results for dengue, and 22
were confirmed as dengue cases by
RT-PCR or culture (Table). Serologic
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